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Situation awareness, situational awareness, or SA, is the perception of 
environmental elements with respect to time and/or space, the comprehension of their 
meaning, and the projection of their status after some variable has changed, such as 
time. It is also a field of study concerned with perception of the environment critical to 

decision-makers in complex, dynamic areas from aviation, air traffic control, power 
plant operations, military command and control, and emergency services such as fire 
fighting and policing; to more ordinary but nevertheless complex tasks such as driving 

an automobile or bicycle.

Wikipedia

What is Situational Awareness?



Currently in Phase 1 (Requirements Gathering)

Participants:

Delaware Department of Safety and Homeland Security

Delaware State Police

Delaware Department of Emergency Management

Governor’s Office

Delaware National Guard

League of Local Governments

Delaware Department of Transportation



Vision:  

Goal is to provide an easy to use application that helps in 
assisting the leadership in coordination, decision making and 
support for efforts to prevent, protect against, prepare for, 
respond to, and recover from natural/man-made disasters, and 
other emergencies. The Application needs to be an Intelligent 
GIS application to assist in reporting across various layers.



Strategic level:  

Weather events, Natural / man-made disasters, Search and 
Rescue, Closures, Traffic Reports



Map Layers: (About 133 Layers and continuing to add more as they are 
identified)

Base State/County/Municipality/Geographic names (Neighborhood’s) Maps
Road Maps (Including all Dams, bridges, tunnels, Rail Roads etc)
Road Maps (NJ, PA, VA and MD)
Elevation/Topographical Maps
Ariel Photography
Water bodies
Navigable water ways
Parks and public lands
Zip code areas

Weather: (Layers from both NWS and local weather stations)

Current (Radar, Temperatures, Wind, Watches and Warnings etc.)
Predicted (Snowfall, Rain, Temperatures, Wind etc.)
Flooding (Historical, Hurricane related, Dam failure related, 100 yr, 500yr flood 
plains etc)
Sinkhole locations
Damage Values Based on damage reports (Tornadoes, Hurricanes, and Snow 
related structural failures)

Need live camera feeds from DE, (NJ, PA, VA and MD If available)

Road Conditions: (Feeds from DE, (NJ, PA, VA and MD If available))

Current Volumes
Historical by day of year and time
Current closures and restrictions (pass-ability)
Current Detours
Current Travel Times
Dams, Bridges, Tunnels Current Conditions, Closures, restrictions.

Hospitals and thier status (Current Status, Current load, Available beds, 
Capabilities-xray, surgery etc))

Shelters and thier status (Current Status, Current load, Available beds, 
Capabilities (Hurricane/Wind Protection, Medical/Special Needs etc.))
REP Shelters and thier status (Current Status, Current load, Available beds)
Nursing Homes, Day Care Facilities(Adult and Child), Clinics/Physican offices, 
Dentists and Pharmacies (Current Status, Capabilities (x-ray, surgery etc))
Blood bank locations
Red Cross Locations
Poison Control Facilities
State Health Operation Center Sites
Acute Care Centers
Neighborhood emergency help centers
Government State buildings (Floor Plans Included)
Government county buildings (Floor Plans Included)
Veterinary Clinics
Post offices
Assisted living centers
Group homes
Pediatric extended care centers
Dialysis Centers
Ambulatory Surgical Centers
Ambulance Centers
First Response Centers
Licensed Emergency Centers
Fire Stations
Fire Districts
Police Stations
Police Jurisdictions
DSP Troop boundaries
Evacuation Zones, Evacuation Routes (General Routes, Large Event/Mass 
Gathering Evacuation)
Delaware Environmental Observing System (DEOS) Layers
REP ERPA zones
National Guard Facilities
Designated Logistics Staging Areas
Military Bases and Facilities other than DNG
DEMA sites
REP Road Access Points
Public Schools (Include floor diagrams)
Private Schools (Include floor diagrams)
Continuity of operation sites



DEMA Radiological Monitoring Sites
Helicopter landing sites
Airports
Communication Towers
Nuclear Plants is Delaware and surrounding States
Radio and TV Stations
Landfills
Burrow Pits
Quarries
Colleges and universities
Shopping Centers and Malls
Hotels, Motels Bread and breakfast locations
Large Parking lots (Include sizing by group)
DEMA REP Siren locations
DEMA REP school relocation centers
REP reception centers
Fixed Radiation monitoring sites
Agriculture Crop Locations
Agriculture Livestock Locations
DEOS locations
Tide Gauge locations
Stream gauge locations
Earthquake fault lines
Pet Shelters/SPCA
Mobile home Parks

Census
Linguistic maps
Population density
Economic density
Ethnic Density
Rental unit Density
Special needs population (Elderly, Disabled)
Tax Parcels
Major Employers
Land Use
Land Records
Tax Records
Election District and Representatives
Median housing values

Power outage Maps Layers

Power outage Maps Historic Layers
Power Plants layers
Landline Switching Stations
Water Lines
Power Lines
Transformers/Substations
Water Valves
Fire Hydrants
Water Plants
Sewage Treatment Plants
Waste water /  treatment plants
Gas Pipelines
Petroleum/fuel oil pipelines
Fuel Storage Tanks
Hydro Lines
Sewer lines
Utility Lines (Underground/Above Ground)
Water towers
Industrial Sites (Tier 2)
Manufacturing companies (Chemical/Paints Hazardous material use)

Hazmat sites
Hazmat Transportation routes
Hazmat Plume Tracking
Chemical Decontamination Sites
Cultural Area (Historical/Symbolic sites)
Other entertainment / recreational locations (Movie Theaters, Bowling Alleys, 
Golf Courses etc)
Mass Gathering Sites
Correctional facilities
Juvenile detention centers
Restricted airspace
Docking facilities
Marinas



Features:

*Web Based GIS Mapping application, accessible from the internet.
*Public Portal and State only portals with Login and Secure SSL connections
*Offsite-Hot Backup, Data Replication & Disaster Recovery
*Includes the service “Am I affected”, geo-location of an address/Roadsegment etc.
*Ability to import Shapefiles (Layers) in the application
*Ability to export Layers/metadata on Local computer into Arc-Map as Shape 

Files/pictures or   other formats.
*Ability to Display Realtime DelDOT Traffic Camera feed
*Ability to populate and view cameras on Squad cards/national guard cameras. 
*Ability to Print Maps. 
*Ability to draw GIS polygons and save as a layer. For e.g. Evacuation Routes, affected areas etc.
*Ability to create a running log of information to include messaging (i.e Incident Master 
Application)*
*Reverse Data feed: Web service to pull data/shape files from the Situational Awareness 
application
*Track Sex offenders, Probationers, informants on Map (Meta-data based on address)
*View Blue Prints of Structures on Map
*Ability to update and view Meta-data and Map via a Mobile Device
*Ability to custom draw grids, to track missing persons, overlay with known sex offenders, 
probationers.
*Communication with GIS-Make a phone call, video conferencing based on the location on the 
map



Questions that need to be answered.

1.Who is the Data owner of the identified Data?

2.Is the data updated on a regular basis?

3.What is the accuracy of the data?

4.Are there any restrictions to the data?

5.Where should the data be housed? (Statewide central repository)

6.Where would this application be housed? (State wide GIS infrastructure)



http://de911assist.delaware.gov/

http://www.preparede.org/



This is what the registry 
page looks like. People 
have to accept the 
terms to proceed with 
registering their data.



This is the most critical part where the address is geocoded to fit within the requirements
of the 911 mapping programs. You will notice the section boxes at the top of the page. 
They are used to guide people through the steps necessary to registar their data.



These are the primary contact numbers for the person registering
to enter. They include wireline, wireless or VoIP.



This is a new section which allows the user to enter 
emergency contact information for the residence or 

people who live alone.



This is basicelly 
the same as the 
old form. Some of 
the check boxes 
have dropdowns if 
they are selected. 
This allows 
additional 
information to be 
gathered.  An 
example is shown 
on the next slide.





We also included a section for the SNAP registry that is forwarded 
to the program administrator for additional followup.



Once completed the 
person registering will 
confirm the information 
entered before final 
completion of the 
process.



A conformation number is assigned to the record.  This allows the user to return 
to the registry to make changes including additions, deleations or modifications.



Once the record has been entered into 
the system, the record is valid for a one 
year period. Starting at 10 months after 

registering an email is sent to the 
registrant. After two additional emails 
with no responce the registrant will be 
advised that the record will be deleted 
from the system as part of the audit 

process. This ensures that the registry 
stays current.
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